Background {#Sec1}
==========

Patients with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) suffer from 3-dimensional spinal deformities. The onset and progress occur during their youth stage and usually become stable after skeletal maturity. The current gold standard of diagnosis is made based on the measurement of a Cobb angle larger than 10°. As the chance of curve progression increases in younger patients with greater initial Cobb angle \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], patients receive brace treatment and follow-up monitoring in routine basis at young age. During each follow-up, patients undergo digital radiography to capture images of spine which allow physicians to monitor their curve progression over time. As the treatment of AIS covers a relatively long period during their adolescence, the accumulation of ionizing radiation has become a concern for this vulnerable group of teenagers.

Ionizing radiation from x-ray has high enough energy to break molecular bonding in humans. Damaged bonding repaired incorrectly could affect chromosome to induce cancer \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. The accumulated ionizing radiation increases the probability of adverse health issues and uncertainties including cancer and abnormal pregnancy to patients. Retrospective studies indicated patients with AIS who frequently received x-ray have approximately 2 and 3% increased lifetime risk of breast cancer and heritable defect, respectively \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\], and higher risks of unsuccessful attempts at pregnancy, spontaneous abortions, infants with congenital malformations and lower birthweight \[[@CR8]\]. As pediatric patients have a longer lifetime to manifest radiation damage than adults and the adverse effects could appear years after exposure, it is important to call for special attention in radiation protection and apply any available methods to achieve the principle of ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable) to minimize the radiation.

Considerable efforts and improvements have been made to reduce the radiation dose from x-ray imaging. Increasingly, conventional film based radiographies are being replaced by the digital ones over the last 15 years. Moreover, the digital technique reduces the number of x-ray retake from 5.5% for conventional to 1.0%, which significantly avoids repeated exposure \[[@CR9]\]. Literatures also suggest that the change of image orientation from anterior-posterior (AP) view to posterior-anterior (PA) view could greatly reduce the organ dose by approximately three- to eight-fold to the breasts and thyroid because of the lower sensitive organ dose to the anterior structures; thereby, it is suggested for routine spine examinations \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Other technical improvement has been made to reduce the exposure including the use of 3-phase x-ray machines and high-speed x-ray films \[[@CR12]\]. A new implementation of radiography, the slot-scanning x-ray by EOS 2D/3D system (EOS Imaging, Paris, France), has been adopted recently and it has a great advantage in capturing x-ray images using very low radiation dose. The EOS system is equipped with two sets of x-ray tube mounted at right angles, a biplanar design, and utilizes the multi-wire proportional chamber (MWPC) to detect charged particles and photons for simultaneous acquisition of frontal and lateral images \[[@CR13]\]. The application of EOS mainly involves clinical measurement and analysis of spinal curvature in AIS \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\], bone fracture \[[@CR17]\], torsion \[[@CR18]--[@CR21]\], orientation and alignment of spine and lower body limb \[[@CR22]--[@CR25]\]. The accuracy, reliability and reproducibility of curve measurement using 3D reconstruction feature in EOS have also been tested and the results are comparable with manual 2D method and CT data \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\].

An early experimental study indicated that the entrance skin dose from slot-scanning x-ray technique using MWPC detector was reduced by 13 times at PA orientation and 15 times at lateral in a full spine procedure compared to the conventional film based radiography while no significant loss of diagnostic information \[[@CR28]\]. The current EOS system also embedded with MWPC provides two strengths of acquisition protocols e.g. the standard low-dose and the micro-dose. Previous literature reported the entrance skin dose, using low-dose protocol, was reduced by 6 to 9 times with improved image quality compared with computed radiography \[[@CR29]\]. A phantom based radiological study reported the effective dose of a full spine examination using EOS low-dose protocol was 290 μSv for an adult and 200 μSv for a child \[[@CR30]\].

As micro-dose is a relatively new protocol from EOS, very limited number of publications is available regarding the radiation dose and image quality. To the best of our knowledge, a recent study reported the radiation exposure was reduced by 5.5 and 45 times compared to the standard low-dose and conventional radiography respectively. However, details on methodology to measure and calculate the air kerma have not been fully presented as air kerma measures the amount of kinetic energy deposited or absorbed in a unit mass of air which is corresponding to the entrance skin dose \[[@CR31]\].

In this study, radiation impact on patients with AIS during whole spine imaging using micro-dose EOS and standard digital radiography (DR) were investigated and compared systematically. Comprehensive measurement of various radiation parameters including entrance skin dose, effective dose and organ dose were included. Entrance skin dose is a direct measurement of radiation output at the point of skin entry for x-ray examinations, and effective dose is a calculated value, commonly in the unit of milli-sivert (mSv) or micro-sivert (μSv), that takes the absorbed dose to all organs of the body, the relative harm level of the radiation and the sensitivities of each organ to radiation into account. Image quality from both techniques was also assessed using criteria for diagnostic radiographic images.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The research protocol was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the institution and conducted in compliance with the principles of Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consents were obtained from both volunteers and their parent (or legal guardian). One hundred and thirty-three patients with AIS were recruited from the outpatient clinic and patients with history of scoliosis surgery were excluded. Ninety-nine of them underwent EOS micro-dose protocol, 33 underwent routine digital radiography and one was excluded as EOS standard low-dose was applied eventually. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the demographics of the subjects.Table 1Demographics of patientsEOS micro-dose (*n* = 99)Digital radiography (*n* = 33)*p*-valueAge17.9 (4.8)15.6 (3.5)0.01\*Gender18 male, 81 female11 male, 22 femaleRisser sign4.2 (1.0)4.3 (1.0)0.70Height (cm)161.3 (8.3)161.3 (11.3)0.96Weight (kg)48.6 (6.6)51.5 (12.6)0.22BMI (kg/m^2^)18.7 (2.2)19.5 (3.0)0.10Cobb angle31.9 (12.7)26.3 (12.4)0.02\*\*indicates statistically significant difference at 0.05 level

Image acquisition {#Sec3}
-----------------

Micro-dose full spine x-ray images were taken from EOS slot-scanning system, newly implemented for radiographic examination, with a total filtration of 0.1 mm copper (Cu) and an x-ray tube anode angle of 7°. Images acquired from digital radiography (Definium 8000, General Electric, United States) with total filtration of 2.7 mm aluminum equivalent employed stitching method to develop a full spine image. All images were taken at PA standing orientation with both arms raised and hands holding the handling bar during the procedure in micro-dose EOS and were protected by collimators in digital radiography.

Measurement of radiation dose {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

All subjects with AIS underwent micro-dose EOS x-ray or digital radiography without brace at PA orientation. Three packs of thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD-100H) were placed at the back of each subject corresponding to the level of the anterior structures of sternal notch, nipple line and symphysis pubis to measure the level of entrance skin dose as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Irradiated TLD packs were loaded into magazines and readouts were obtained using TLD-Reader (RE-2000, RADOS, Germany). Dose-area product (DAP) was automatically calculated and directly obtained from both EOS system and standard digital radiography.Fig. 1Location of the thermoluminescent dosimeters

Effective dose and organ dose were calculated using PCXMC 2.0 \[[@CR32]\]. PCXMC 2.0 calculated effective dose as well as organ dose from x-ray examination based on the Monte Carlo method on phantom family from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The simulation required several parameters as shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Focus-to-skin distance (FSD) was the distance between the focal spot of the x-ray tube to the skin of subjects. Other important parameters affected absorbed radiation dose included the area and duration of exposure, input tube current, peak voltage, filters and projection angle.Table 2Parameters in EOS micro-dose and standard digital radiographyEOS micro-doseDigital radiographyFSD (cm)86.43 (4.56)163.3 (0.94)Beam width (cm)44.22 (1.27)34.2 (2.51)Beam height (cm)76.69 (4.47)32.9 (3.04) -- in 3 sectionsProjection angle (degree)90^o^ (PA)90^o^ (PA)X-ray tube potential (kv)60.7 (1.83)78.2 (5.9)X-ray current (mA)80.8 (3.96)402.3 (56.0)X-ray tube anode angle (degree)7^o^12^o^FilterCopper (Cu)Aluminum (Al)Filter thickness (mm)0.12.7Scanning Time (sec/msec)7.72 (0.65)12.09 (3.92) Sternal notch\
33.03 (13.72) Nipple line\
53.14 (18.04) Symphysis pubisMonte Carlo simulation parameters: Maximum energy150 keV150 keVMonte Carlo simulation parameters: Number of photons2000020000

Standard digital radiography used stitching method to connect three sections of the x-ray into a full spine image. So the simulation in PCXMC was also performed in three sections to calculate the effective dose and organ dose based on DAP and TLD reading at the dorsal sites at the level of sternal notch, nipple line and pubic symphysis level. Scanning range and area of measurement were obtained during the procedure. EOS imaging employed the slot-scanning technique to obtain the spinal images. Continuous scanning allowed one single shot radiation exposure avoiding repeated exposures in duplicated regions, which often happened in standard digital radiography. On each patient, only one simulation, (including the full body), was performed to calculate effective dose and organ dose for EOS micro-dose protocol.

Evaluation of image quality {#Sec5}
---------------------------

Images obtained from EOS micro-dose and standard digital radiography were compared using inter-observer variation based on Cobb angle measurement and image quality evaluation according to Kogon et al \[[@CR33]\] and Cook et al \[[@CR34]\]. Two raters, who had undergone training to measure Cobb angle using standardized method with over 3 years of experience in AIS related research, performed the rating independently.

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

Equality of variances was measured by Levene's Test and equality of means of DAP, entrance skin dose, effective dose, and organ dose were analyzed between group by independent samples t-test using SPSS 20 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). Results were further divided into gender groups (e.g. female in EOS, male in EOS, female in DR and male in DR) and comparisons between different genders were also conducted by independent samples t-test within EOS and digital radiography. Results were presented in mean and standard deviation and statistical significant level was set at *p* \< 0.05. Intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was used to measure inter-rater reliability from Cobb angles obtained from two raters. It allowed us to evaluate whether or not image quality from micro-dose x-ray or standard digital radiography would affect raters' consistency in measuring Cobb angle. Image quality evaluation according to Kogon et al \[[@CR33]\] and Cook et al \[[@CR34]\] allowed the assessment for optimization of images obtained from micro-dose EOS and standard digital radiography. All nine parameters plus the overall rating were compared between EOS and digital radiography using non-parametric Mann--Whitney U test for ordinal data.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Significant differences (*p* \< 0.001) were obtained in DAP, entrance skin dose, effective dose and organ dose between EOS micro-dose and standard digital radiography as shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Entrance skin dose obtained from the dorsal sites at the level of sternal notch, nipple line and pubic symphysis were 25.0 μGy, 26.0 μGy and 27.2 μGy respectively in EOS and 140.9 μGy, 521.4 μGy and 724.9 μGy in digital radiography. In terms of ratio, they were 5.6, 20.0 and 26.7 times less respectively in EOS compared to standard digital radiography. The effective dose of a full spine PA x-ray was 2.6 μSv in EOS and 67.5 μSv in digital radiography. The organ dose at the thyroid, lung and reproductive organ (e.g. ovaries in female and testes in male) were 0.80 μGy, 5.3 μGy and 2.0 μGy respectively from EOS, and 12.3 μGy, 108.5 μGy and 68 μGy respectively from digital radiography. In terms of ratio, they were 15.4, 20.5 and 34.0 times less in micro-dose EOS.Table 3Statistical results of radiation dose between EOS and standard digital radiographyEOS (*n* = 99)Digital Radiography (*n* = 33)Ratio (DR/EOS)*p*-valueEntrance Skin Dose (μGy)- Sternal Notch^a^25.0 (4.8)140.9 (49.6)5.6\<0.001\*- Nipple Line^a^26.0 (4.7)521.4 (216.4)20.1\<0.001\*- Symphysis Pubis^a^27.2 (5.1)724.9 (295.7)26.7\<0.001\*Effective Dose (μSv)2.6 (0.5)67.5 (23.3)26.0\<0.001\*Organ Dose (μGy)- Thyroid0.80 (0.3)12.3 (4.0)15.5\<0.001\*- Lung5.3 (1.0)108.5 (39.7)20.5\<0.001\*- Reproductive Organ2.0 (1.0)68.0 (34.6)34.5\<0.001\*DAP (mGycm^2^)39.8 (7.2)609.5 (263.6)15.3\<0.001\*\* indicates statistically significant difference at 0.05 level^a^ entrance skin doses were obtained at dorsal sites (the back of each volunteer) at the level of corresponding anterior structures

For results further divided into gender, within group difference was compared using independent t-test. Results indicated that no significant difference was found in effective dose between gender (*p* = 0.35 in EOS, *p* = 0.231 in digital radiography). However, in specific region, organ dose at the reproductive organ (e.g. ovaries in female and testes in male) was significantly higher in female (*p* \< 0.001 in both EOS and digital radiography) as shown in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Entrance skin dose at dorsal sites at the level of sternal notch was significantly lower in female in both EOS and standard digital radiography (*p* = 0.023 in EOS, *p* = 0.013 in digital radiography).Table 4Results from EOS micro-dose in different gender groupFemale in EOS (*n* = 81)Male in EOS (*n* = 18)*p*-valueEntrance Skin Dose (μGy) - Sternal Notch^a^24.5 (4.4)27.2 (5.7)0.02\* - Nipple Line^a^25.6 (4.3)28.0 (5.9)0.05 - Symphysis Pubis^a^26.9 (5.1)28.3 (5.0)0.33Effective Dose (μSv)2.57 (0.48)2.70 (0.67)0.35Organ Dose (μGy) - Thyroid0.79 (0.28)0.77 (0.25)0.71 - Lung5.25 (0.96)5.53 (1.35)0.31 - Reproductive Organ2.29 (0.79)0.54 (0.20)\<0.01\*DAP (mGycm^2^)38.8 (6.32)44.2 (9.30)0.03\*\*indicates statistically significant difference at 0.05 level^a^entrance skin doses were obtained at dorsal sites (the back of each volunteer) at the level of corresponding anterior structures Table 5Results from standard digital radiography in different gender groupFemale in DR (*n* = 22)Male in DR (*n* = 11)*p*-valueEntrance Skin Dose (μGy) - Sternal Notch^a^126.1 (33.2)170.5 (64.1)0.01\* - Nipple Line^a^469.6 (165.2)625.1 (273.5)0.05 - Symphysis Pubis^a^709.3 (276.4)756.1 (343.4)0.68Effective Dose (μSv)64.0 (21.1)74.4 (26.9)0.23Organ Dose (μGy) - Thyroid11.6 (3.1)13.5 (5.3)0.31 - Lung99.8 (31.5)126.1 (49.5)0.07 - Reproductive Organ83.6 (31.4)36.8 (12.9)\<0.01\*DAP (mGycm^2^)546.9591 (219.2)734.7273 (309.1)0.05\*indicates statistically significant difference at 0.05 level^a^entrance skin doses were obtained at dorsal sites (the back of each volunteer) at the level of corresponding anterior structures

Cobb angles were measured by two raters independently, and ICC indicated that the inter-rater reliability was significantly correlated (*p* \< 0.001) in EOS (ICC = 0.883) and standard digital radiography (ICC = 0.942). For the image quality assessment, overall ratings in EOS were 20.4 and 20.1 from rater 1 and rater 2, respectively, and in digital radiography were 20.3 and 19.6 from rater 1 and 2, respectively as shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, with higher ratings indicated a better image quality and vice versa. Results from rater 1 indicated that Collimation (*p* = 0.012) and Details (*p* = 0.001) were significantly different between the two modalities. Collimation was better in EOS but Detail was better in digital radiography. The rests were not significantly different. Results from rater 2 were in agreement with rater 1 that Collimation (*p* = 0.010) were better in EOS whereas Details (*p* = 0.001) were significantly better in digital radiography, while rotation was at marginal difference (*p* = 0.065). Details are shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Average ratings from Rater 1 and 2 on images from EOS and digital radiographyRater 1 EOSRater 1 DR*P* valueRater 2 EOSRater 2 DR*p*-valueRotation (0--3)2.82.50.152.72.40.07Tilting (0--3)2.62.40.582.72.60.78Collimation (0--4)3.02.70.01\*2.92.60.01\*Collimation marks seen (0--3)0.00.01.000.00.01.00Presence of holder's hands (0--3)3.03.01.003.03.01.00Gonad/additional lead protection (0--3)0.00.01.000.00.01.00Artefacts (0--3)3.02.80.162.82.70.49Details (0--3)2.02.80.001\*2.22.70.01\*Density (0--4)4.03.70.533.73.60.45Overall rating20.220.00.9820.119.60.90\*indicates statistically significant difference at 0.05 level

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Entrance skin dose (ESD) was a direct measurement of radiation absorbed by skin. It was measured in the unit of gray (Gy) which one Gy of the dose was equivalent to one joule of energy deposited in a kilogram of matter (J/kg). In this study, it was measured at the back of each subject corresponding to the level of sternal notch, nipple line and pubic symphysis. These three regions were selected due to the relatively high radio-sensitivity of their corresponding tissues/organs (e.g. thyroid, lung, breast, and gonads) \[[@CR35]\]. Micro-dose EOS produced consistent air kerma with the slot-scanning technique. ESD exposed on patients was therefore very stable at all three regions at a very low dose as shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. In standard digital radiography, ESD varied and the highest dose was measured at pubic symphysis mainly due to the longer exposure time. In both EOS and standard digital radiography, male received significantly higher ESD at dorsal site of sternal notch (*p* = 0.023 in EOS, *p* = 0.013 in DR) compared to female, due to larger input current, longer duration of exposure and a larger area of exposure corresponding to their body size. To further conduct the assessment on biological effect of radiation on patients who underwent x-ray, effective dose was calculated using PCXMC simulation.

All effective doses presented in this study were based on the weighting factor in the latest update from ICRP 103 \[[@CR35]\]. Effective dose considered the biological effectiveness of different types of tissues. It was defined as the multiplication of equivalent dose to tissue weighting factor at specific organ. Patients who underwent micro-dose EOS were only exposed to about 3.9% of the effective dose in standard DR from a full spine procedure at PA orientation. The reduction was approximately 26 times (2.6 μSv in EOS versus 67.5 μSv in standard DR). Based on in-house data of 513 patients with AIS from the out-patient clinic, the average follow-up duration was 4.6 years at a 6 month interval starting at the age of 13.5 years old. Estimated number of x-ray taken would be 9.2, which meant patients with AIS in average could reduce almost 600 μSv of effective dose from using micro-dose in accumulation from their adolescent stage or equivalent to approximately one third to a quarter of effective dose from natural background radiation in a year \[[@CR36]\]. The effective dose of a single micro-dose x-ray (2.6 μSv) was less than a day of background radiation \[[@CR36]\]. Specific organs were taken into account due to their greater radio-sensitivity and organ dose at thyroid, lung and reproductive organs were compared.

In organ dose comparison, data were divided into male and female. Organ dose was the absorbed dose averaged over an organ. Results from EOS and standard digital radiography both indicated that female received significantly higher dose at ovaries compared to testes. It could possibly explain why female patients with AIS had higher risks of unsuccessful attempts at pregnancy, spontaneous abortions and abnormalities in infants as suggested by Goldberg et al. \[[@CR8]\]. While the accumulated ionizing radiation could possibly induce adverse effects on both patients underwent x-ray and the development of their fetus in long term, micro-dose protocol became exceptionally valuable to the vulnerable group of adolescent especially in females. The lungs in males was exposed to the greatest organ dose due to its high radio-sensitivity and relatively large volume. But no statistically significant difference was observed within gender groups (*p* = 0.31 in EOS, *p* = 0.07 in DR). Besides radiation dose, image quality was also assessed.

Thirty full spine x-ray images were selected from each imaging protocol. Cobb angle was independently measured by two raters who had at least 3 years of research experience in AIS. ICC indicated satisfactory inter-rater reliability, which suggested that images from micro-dose protocol and standard digital radiography did not affect the consistency in angle measurement. Image quality was further assessed based on the rating on nine parameters as shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Both raters rated significantly lower scores on the parameter of Details in micro-dose EOS mainly due to the blurry boundaries at vertebral bodies. In digital radiography, more clear and solid boundaries were observed as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Score in Collimation was statically better in micro-dose EOS due to several reasons, including better positioning of patients during the scan and reduction in presence of undesired body parts. A template was also provided on the platform of the EOS machine to allow patients to stand at a proper position to help centering the regions of interest. Both raters also observed better rotation in micro-dose images, which was also due to better positioning of the patients during the procedure. The template provided on the platform of the EOS machine allowed patients and radiographers to easily adjust a proper position perpendicular to the scanning tube. No significant difference was observed in overall rating between the two protocols. Image assessment suggested images from micro-dose protocol provided enough quality to perform consistent measurement on Cobb angle but might not have high enough resolution to pinpoint fine details for diagnosis, such as for bone metastasis. Considering that patients with AIS received x-ray in routine basis for follow-up purpose, micro-dose x-ray provided images with good enough quality for a physician to evaluate the progression of the curve which was the main objective to undergo x-ray for this group of teenagers. It was worth to reduce the radiation especially in long term accumulation compensated with an acceptable deduction in image details.Fig. 2Image comparison between **a** standard digital radiography and **b** micro-dose EOS

Radiation measurement and comparison were conducted on PA plane as the TLD measurement will be difficult to interpret if both PA and lateral views were obtained by the biplanar EOS system due to contamination of the TLD reading by x-ray sources from two different directions. For the patients, age (*p* = 0.01) and Cobb angle (*p* = 0.02) were statistically significant different between the two groups as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Age could be a potential factor that might affect the effective dose simulation but it was mainly used to estimate the risk of death due to radiation-induced cancer which was not included in this study. There were no significant differences in height (*p* = 0.96) and weight (*p* = 0.22) between the two groups indicated the exposure area would be similar. Also, no significant difference was observed in bone maturity as the Risser sign was similar between groups (*p* = 0.70), indicating an absence of difference in biological response of bone tissues. Cobb angle was not strictly controlled as the main purpose of this study was not investigating the etiology of AIS but to measure the radiation exposure. It was not a parameter for the simulation of effective dose and has no known relation to the radiation, so its effect should be minimal. The unequal sample size would be a concern because majority of the follow up AIS patients underwent micro-dose protocol after the implementation of the EOS machine except for those who could not stand firm and steady underwent digital radiography. The number of AIS patients from digital radiography was limited.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

We concluded that micro-dose EOS provided comparable and clinically useful images of the whole spine for AIS patients while significantly reduced radiation exposure. We suggest that patients with AIS undergo initial x-ray with standard digital radiography to eliminate differential diagnosis and micro-dose EOS for follow-up purpose, given that no suspicion of bone metastasis, fracture or other complaints existed, to reduce the accumulation of ionizing radiation in long term.
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